membranes are rigidly coupled which restricts their relative actuation response under periodic electrical input to 180˚ out-of-phase operation. This work presents a magnetically-coupled DEA (MCDEA) with compliant coupling by a magnetic repulsion. The compliant coupling allows two separate inputs with a fully adjustable phase difference. The current prototype demonstrates a peak normalized stroke of 14% (relative to nominal DEA height) at a phase shift of 180° and a normalized linear expansion between the two membranes of up to 8.3%
(relative to nominal DEA height) at a phase shift of 0° at 0.5 Hz. This results in several emerging actuation behaviors, which could potentially be suitable for controllable shape changing actuations, active vibration damping and bioinspired locomotion.
Dielectric elastomer actuators (DEAs) are an emerging type of actuation technology that demonstrate advantages over conventional actuators in terms of large actuation strain, inherent compliance and low cost 1 . Many DEA-based applications have been documented, such as grippers [2] [3] [4] [5] , generators [6] [7] [8] and robotic locomotion 9 . The basic structure of a DEA consists of a dielectric elastomer membrane sandwiched by compliant electrodes; when subjected to an electric field, the generated Maxwell pressure causes the membrane to expand in area and compress in thickness. Based on this transduction mechanism, various DEA configurations have been developed 10 and, among them, the conical DEA configuration (known as a cone DEA) has been widely adopted in applications such as soft pumps 11 , high-speed positioning a) Xing Gao xing.gao@bristol.ac.uk systems 12 and walking robots 9 . A cone DEA includes an elastomer membrane bonded to a rigid circular frame. A rigid disk is bonded to the centre of the membrane and a biasing element generates a protrusion force acting on the central disk that deforms the membrane out-of-plane into a conical geometry. Such a structure has advantages of low cost, ease of fabrication and high force/stroke actuation [13] [14] [15] .
A core part of a cone DEA is the biasing element, which may be a linear compression spring 16 , a deadweight 17, 18 , a bistable mechanism 17, 18 , a magnetic force 14, 15, 19 , or an antagonistic DEA membrane [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] . A cone DEA with a biasing weight has been shown to have a greater stroke than that with a linear compression spring 19, 25 . However, the weight significantly increases the mass of the actuator and the gravitational force restricts its orientation and application. The use of a magnetic attraction force can amplify the stroke of the cone DEA and it has been shown that permanent magnet biasing mechanisms can outperform equivalent spring-biased designs 19 . The biasing force from coupling an antagonistic DEA membrane pair creates a double cone design (known as a double cone DEA). The antagonistic coupling in double cone DEAs is conventionally achieved by a rigid attachment between the two DEA membranes 21, 22, 26 , which means they must be actuated 180˚ out-of-phase to generate a maximal stroke. While rigidly-coupled double cone DEAs can generate antagonistic actuation, as demonstrated in applications such as crawling 9 and flapping wing robotics locomotion 24 , if both membranes are activated simultaneously in-phase, no output stroke is generated, so the configuration can be considered to have a single modality.
Here, we present a magnetically-coupled DEA (MCDEA) where the two membranes are 
where  is the shear modulus of the elastomer; lim J is the constant related to the limiting stretch. The electric potential energy is calculated by
where C is the capacitance, V is the applied voltage. The magnetic potential energy ma g U is caused by the repulsive magnetic pair, and can be defined as 14 ,
where 0
 is the permeability of vacuum; 1 m and 2 m are the magnetic moments of the magnets on the two membranes; d1 and d2 are displacements of the two outputs (FIG. 1(d) ), respectively. experimentally measured displacements and voltages). As can be seen, as the actuation voltage is applied, the potential electrical energy increases while the magnetic potential energy is converted into elastic potential energy of the membranes. It can be noted that when phase shift is 0°, only one peak can be observed in the energy conversion plot in one cycle (FIG. 2(c) ), which is due to synchronized two inputs (FIG. 2(a-b) ). However, as the two inputs become 180° out-of-phase (FIG. 2(d-e) ), two separate peaks can be observed in one cycle and the change in elastic potential energy and magnetic potential energy becomes smaller than in the case of 0°, as illustrated in FIG. 2(f) . It can also be seen that there is a small delay between the peak strain potential energy after the peak electrical potential energy, which is due to the viscoelasticity of the DEA membrane. In addition, in-phase and 180° out-of-phase force balance can be found in supplementary FIG. S2 and S3 respectively, suggesting the magnetic repulsion serves to adapt voltage induced membrane tension until a new force equilibrium state.
The fabrication process of the MCDEA is described as follows. A force-displacement test was performed to characterise the passive stiffness of the DEA.
The DEA frame was fixed to the testing rig (detailed experimental setup can be found in supplementary FIG. S3 prototypes and, as the pre-stretch ratio increases, the DEA becomes effectively stiffer. The small hysteresis loop suggests a limited damping behaviour in the system. In FIG. 3(b) , the active force-stroke relationship is also approximately linear, as has been demonstrated in our previous double cone DEA design 26 . It can be noted that under the same nominal electric field, the prototype with the lowest pre-stretch ratio has the best force-stroke output, which suggests the maximum work output of this DEA prototype is also the highest.
Silicone-based DEAs have reduced viscoelastic damping, which enables an increased actuation stroke at resonance 24 . Here we characterize the dynamic response of the proposed DEA using an experimental approach. A sinusoidal driving voltage of ( ) = 2 + 2 sin 2 Ω with the frequency, Ω, stepped up from 1 to 150 Hz with increments of 0.1 Hz was applied to one membrane in the double cone DEA and at each frequency 10 cycles were repeated to ensure the DEA reached a steady-state response. A nominal electric field of E n = 60 V/μm was adopted in this experiment which resulted in a peak voltage, =
⁄ (where T 0 is the initial thickness of the DEA membrane, assuming an incompressible elastomer with principal stretches 1 2 3 = 1 ). FIG. 3(c) plots the amplitude against excitation frequency for the three prototypes. Three amplitude peaks can be observed for each prototype and this type of behaviour is expected in dynamic systems with more than one elastic element in series 28 . As the pre-stretch ratio increases, the peak reduces significantly while the corresponding resonant frequency increases. For the prototype with λp = 1.2 × 1.2, the three peaks have the amplitudes of 1.77 mm, 4.06 mm and 1.27 mm at 23.5 Hz, 46.1 Hz and 87.6
Hz respectively, where the second peak is believed to be the resonant frequency of the DEA.
One of the biggest advantages of a double cone DEA is the antagonist actuation 25 . Here we analyse the effect of phase shift of the two inputs on the performance of the proposed DEA.
Tests were performed with the phase shift ∆ϕ from 0˚ (synchronized) to 330˚ with an increment of 30˚ ( respectively. Also, it can be noted that stroke 2 is larger than stroke 1 in a range from ∆ϕ = 0° to 180° and, as there is a further increase in ∆ϕ, stroke 1 becomes larger (FIG. 4(a) ). s  is found to have the highest and lowest value at ∆ϕ = 0° and 180° respectively (FIG. 4(b) ) since the two membranes are synchronized at ∆ϕ = 0° (FIG. 4(c) and (e)) and alternate at ∆ϕ = 180° (FIG. 4(d) and (f) ).
In summary, we have presented MCDEA with compliant coupling by magnetic repulsion.
In contrast to rigidly-coupled double cone DEAs, the compliant magnetic coupling enables multi-modal operation where a single reciprocating output or two separate outputs are achievable from the same actuator. Quasi-static tests showed that both the passive force-displacement response and active force-stroke output demonstrated an approximately linear relationship. Resonant excitation was demonstrated with a significant increase in the actuation stroke in such dynamic tests. By comparing both the quasi-static and dynamic performances of the three prototypes with different pre-stretch ratios under the same nominal electric field, it was found that a higher pre-stretch ratio can result in a 'stiffer' DEA with a higher resonant frequency but a lower maximum work output and a lower resonant amplitude. Exploiting the compliantly-coupled mechanism, we demonstrated an adjustable phase shift between the two outputs which could not be achieved using previous rigidly-coupled double cone DEA designs.
This phase control scheme of two outputs from a single DEA offers an alternative approach towards potential applications such as active vibration absorption and gait changes in biomimetic locomotion, while the active expansion generated from in-phase activation of the two membranes can potentially be exploited for active shape changes in applications such as DEA-driven suction cups 29 .
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